
THE FILM CLASS 
THAT FELL TO EARTH
CELEBRATING the 35th ANNIVERSARY OF ZIGGY STARDUST 
IN MEMPHIS, THIS SPECIAL FILM COURSE by MIKE McCARTHY 
sheds light on DAVID BOWIE’S visit to MCA IN 1973!
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HOW TO MAKE YOUR LIFE INTO A ROCK AND ROLL FILM 

students use David Bowie’s visit to mCA in 1973 to conceptualize memphis’ (and Overton 
park’s) impact on American pop culture. stories by Dolph smith and others, rock and roll 
films, and pre-production emphasis on writing, storyboarding, directing and producing 
encourage students to create a short autobiographical narrative piece using Bowie’s 
visit as a metaphor or literal device for their own experiences and imagination. students 
supply their own mini DV camera and tape. students must have experience on 
the mac platform. 

6 Tuesdays/ February 19 – April 1  
(no class March 11) 6 – 9 pm 

Tuition: $270

instructor – mike mcCarthy, with post-production guidance by howard Gray 
(see howard’s bio on page 5)  

“Who needs a Grindhouse when you’ve got  
 the best Drive-In Director in America living  
 right here in Memphis?”

  David Smay | Oxford American

David smay is referring to mike mcCarthy, whom memphis Film Commissioner Linn 
sitler dubbed “the Godfather of memphis Underground Cinema.” mcCarthy’s career as an 
artist began in 1975, when—at the age of twelve—he was published in Quasimodo’s monster 
magazine. eventually, Fantagraphics would publish seven of mcCarthy’s comic books. mc-
Carthy has produced and directed six features and as many soundtracks that lean heavy 
on memphis as ground zero for American pop culture. he received a BFA from memphis 
College of Art in 1986. Visit mike mcCarthy’s website at www.guerrillamonsterfilms.com for 
information on this class and other things.
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Dolph smith (left), David Bowie (right), 
mCA, February, 1973




